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AIEN DROP BOMBS IN FREIBURG I
FRENCH TROOPS WAGING HOT FIGHT

AT MANY POINTS ON BATTLE LINE

Perceptible Progress Is Made North of the Lys and Between
Dixmude and Ypres Argonne Contest Continues

Fiercely French Occupy Several Trenches and
Repulse Counter Attacks Berlin Announces

Repulse of French South of Metz and
in Flanders.

ALLEGE FRENCH HAVE LOST HALF OF TROOPS

Situation in East Prussia Favorable to Germans Is Berlin Of-
ficial Report and Operations in Poland Taking Normal

Course Battle of Lodz Bloodiest Struggle of Entire
War Heavy Fighting in Alsace French

Have Gained Foothold on German
Territory.

Berlin, Dec. 4, via London, Dec. 5, 12: 10. p. m. Hostile
aviators dropped four bombs this afternoon in the neighbor-
hood of Frieburg in Baden, not far north from the Swiss
frontier. The intention of the aviators apparently was to de-

stroy the railroad bridge there.

London, Dec. 5, 12:58 p. m. A despatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph company from Lisbon says that all the mem-
bers of the Portuguese cabinet resigned today in a body.

Honolulu. T. H , Dec. 5. An exodus of Japanese has be-

gun to assume noteworthy proportions here. Thousands of
veterans of the Russo-Japanes- e war are preparing to return to
the colors. Word has reached them that they may expect to
see service with their allies, the British in Egypt, Africa and
India.

Paris. Dec. 6, 2 45 p. m The o't
ficial French communication given
out in Paris this afternoon says that
north of Lys the French troops have
made perceptible progress, advancing
at one point for a distance of 50o
yards. The French resisted success-
fully German efforts with heavy ar-

tillery to drive them back. Rhelms
again has beer bombarded, and the
French heavy artillery has been used
with success against the earth posi-
tions of the enemy Tn the Argonne
the fighting !s waged hotly.

The text of the communication fo-
llow.:

French Gaining Ground.
"To the north of the Lys we have

,ade perceptible progress. Our In-

fantry, making its attack at daybreak,
occupied in one operation two lines
of entrenchments The advance here
was cf 500 yards. A part of the
hamlet of Weidendreft, one kilomet.--

to the northwest of Langemarck. has
Tomaintd In our possession In front
of Poesele, half way betweou Dix-

mude and Ypres, we took possession,
on tho right bank of the canal, of a
house belonging to a ferry man, the
occupation of which had been dis-
puted spiritedly for a month. The
oneray endeavored but without suc-

cess, to compel us by means of a
violent attack with heavy artillery to
evacuate the conquered ground.

"In the region of Arras and in
riu.mpagne there have been intermit-
tent cannonades from one side and
the other. Rhelms has been bom-

barded with particular sevority On
our part we have destroyed with our
heavy nrtUlery several earth fortifica-
tions of the enemy.

Hot Fighting in Argonne.
"In the Argonne the contest con-

tinues to be very hotly waged We
have occupied several trenches ami
repulsed all counter attacks.

"In Lorraine and Alsare there is
nothing of Importance to report."

Germans Claim Progress.
Berlin, Dec. 6, by wireless to Lon-fdo-

3 p. m. Progress of German
forces In the west is reported In an
oiflclal statement given out this aft-

ernoon at army headquarters. The
istatement follows:

"French attacks yesterday 1n Flan
Jders and to the south of Metz were
.repulsed We made prepress at

in the forest of the Argonne
and Id the region southwest of Alt
Tclrch.

Fighting In East Favorable.
"In the fighting to tho east of the

Masurian lakes, tho situation Is favor-
able for us and in minor operationa
thorn we took 1200 prisoners.

"Our operations In Poland are tak-

ing a normal oourso
'The Corrlere Del Terra estimate

loat the losses among the French
troops amount to at least 50 per cent
of those engaged In the war, and that
lossos of even greater proportion;-have- ,

been suffered by thu territort
al6."

Rueslan Victory Unconfirmed.
Londeu, Doc 5, 12:30 p. m. While

report coutUino to com into Londor
tthat the battle of Lodz ha ended !i

a Russian victory, any official con

llrmaiion still is lacking and It is ap
parent to British obaervors that con

ditkm In the north of Poland todaj
.are virtually the same a they wbih

a week ago, after the German arm:
lhad teen waved from overwhelming
defeat by the brilliant operations o
Genera Maekenaen.

j Details of the Iydc fighting ar
beg1nnlnK to filter through, and thej

y9S?

easily prove it to have been the most
bloody struggle of the entire war
The Germans are described as fight-Ir.- g

their way through the Russian
Mnea over the heaped bodies of their
comrades. Berlin claims heavy cap-
tures of prisoners in this struggle,
while from Kiev comes the announce-
ment that the fortress there is
crowded with German prisoners. In-

cidentally Kiev ruports that since
the beginning of the war 130,000 sol-

diers rnd 2500 officers have passed
through Kiev as prisoners of war.
The allies have ceased claiming a tre-
mendous victory in northern Poland,
but they do assert that the opera-
tions there have been a strategic de-

feat for and a tactical vic-

tory for Russia.
The Russians would appear not yet

to have been diverted from their at-

tacks in Galicla and the invasion of
Hungary, hut the fortresses of
f'rzemysl and Cracow still are intact
and aro likely to put up a stronger
defense against the Russians than
did the Belgian forts against the Ger-
mans Unless a decisive defeat can
be inflicted on the Austrian army at
f'zenstochowa, it Is argued on London.
It 1b not probable that the Russian
army of the south will be in a posi-
tion to begin any serious Invasion
of Silesia until Cracow has been re-

duced.
Siege Operations on Both Sides.
An eye witness with the British

forces in France reports that both
-- i.l s in West Flanders are engaged
in siege operations and that the Ger-
mans have almost entirely abandoned
their infantry' assault In force. A
novel kind of warfare, recalling tho
hand-to-han- d eombats of a century
ago but with entrenching and engi-
neering features undreamed of be-

fore the days of the present power-
ful explosives, Is a feature of the
fighting along the western battle
front.

Advance of Austrlans Prevented.
An official report from Vienna ad-

mits that the advance of the Austrl-
ans hat' been prevented by violent
attacks from strong hostile forced
covering the Servian retreat No hint
Is given as to the identity of these
forces, but the opinion Is expressed
in Ixmdon that Russian aid has
reached the 60rely pressed Serbs Ber
lin reports that r.uch help will be no
longer possible for tho reason that
the blowing up of the great tunnel
near Tekija has blocked communlca
tlon with Rumania and made lmpos
slble the passage of Russian trans
ports along the Danube.

Aviators of the allies, according tc
a Berlin dispatch, have resumed op
orations by dropping bombs In thr
neighborhood of Frioburg and Brels
gau

(JO

WAR BULLETINS

Berlin, Dee, 4, via London, Dec. 6,
12:10 p. m. Hostile aviators dropped
four bombs this afternoon in the
neighborhood of Freiburg In Badan,
not far north from the Swiss fron-
tier, Th intentiou of the aviators
apparently was to destroy the rall- -

road Lxidge there
j
i
, Amsterdam, Via London, Dec. 5,

f 6:28 a. ra. The fcreat tunnel near
Tychjetchar (Tejtka) has been blown

y by dynamite, thus severing communio-

n, cation between Servla and Rumania,

according to advices from Nigh, Ser-vl- a

to the Rotterdam Courant. The
passage of Russian transports along
the Danube, the dispatch states, has
therefore become impossible.

FIERCE FIGHT

TO TAKE LASK

Germans, Heavily Reinforced,
Are Filling Gap and Trying

to Turn Russian Left
Wing.

Pelrograd. via London, Dec. 5, 6:rw"
a. m The heaviest fighting in the v-

icinity of Lods during the past two
days has occurred In the course of
maneuvering for the possession of
Lask. lf miles southwest of Lodz On
the Szezerczow line which Is 15 to 20
miles long, east of the Wart a. the
fighting appears to Indicate that the
Germans have been heavily reinforced
and that they are filling the gap be-

tween the right wing and the Isolated
body which has been striving to turn
the RusBlan left.

The German defense on the north-
ern front In Fast Prussia occupies a
position along the river Angerapp
from Guniblnnen to Darkehmcn and
thence to the northern extremity of
the Mazurlan lakes at Angerburg.
Here the Russians are entrenched
close to tho German line. On the
east front of the lakes and to the
Vistula the Russians have taken a
position slightly back of their line of
advance of ten days ago Both sides
appear to be awaiting the outcome of
the struggle at Lodz The main
German forces In this region are con-

centrated about Mlawa.
Many Dead and Wounded.

The military eritir of the Bourse Ga-

zette reckons that the loss of the Aus-trians- ,

In prisoners, Is equal to their
number of dead and wounded, and
places the fighting strength of Aus
tria now at two-third- s of what it was
at the beginning of the war. lie
cites the smaller percentage of Aus
trian artillery falling into Russian
hands id s;ivs ihis Is accounted fo,-b-

an explanation In a reeent Issue
of the official War Messenger that
since the sceond ustrian retreat from
Poland, the Austrian artillery Is

withdrawn from the field before
the final issue of the battle. This, he
declares, amounts to beginning a re-

treat, before they are actually de-

feated.
The critic also points out the large

proportion of officers, including colo-

nels and lieutenant colonels, anion;:

the prisoners, as indicating the demor-
alization of the Austrian army and the
loss of the fighting spirit. He states
that the last fifty thousand Austrian
prisoners included six hundred com-

missioned officers The writer con-

trasts this with the results where the
Russians are engaged against the Ger-

mans. There, he declared, the of-

ficers fall fighting.

out great risk of hitting their own
men. Bombs have come to take the
place of artillery and they are being
used in enormous quantities.

Short Range Howitzers.
"The short range howitzers are of

threo types, and those used by the
Germans have come to be termed the
'Jack Johnson" of dose attack. The

smaller bombs and grenades thrown
by hand, although local In action are
very unpleasant, particularly In the
enclosed space of a trench. These
erenades are thrown continuously bjf

both sides, and every trench assault
is first prextided HUd then accompa-

nied bv showers of these numerous
missile's. This kind of fighting 18

very deadly and owing to the diffi-

culty of observation it is at times
somewhat blind. This difficult has

been decreased how-

ever
in a measure

by the use of the hypersoope,

an Instrument which works very
much like the periscope on u subma-

rine It permits an observer to look

out over the top of a parapet without
raising his head above the protection
of tbo trench

l

BMK FRONT CASE IS

CIPIIED TO THE

SUPREME GDURT

After listening to quite an extended
legal argument for a new trial In the
case of J. S. Lewis agaln6t tho Pln-gre- e

National bank. Judge C V. Loof-bouro-

of Salt Lake yesterday after-
noon denied tho motion. Tho defend-
ant gave notice of an appeal to tho
supreme court.

Not long ago a mandatory writ of
Injunction was given by Judge Ixof-bouro-

to the effect that the front
of the bank building should be re-

moved from the sidewalk, and yes-
terday, to hold the order in abeyance,
the court permlttod the bankers to
furnish a bond In the sum of $3000
pending the decision of the supreme
court cn tho appeal.

By the provision grunted by tho
conrt, the defendant cannot bo held
in contempt for not obeying the in-

junction order. The appeal will likely
' be heard at the February term of the

supreme court.
oo

AMERICANS TO

BID FOR WORK

New York, Dec. 6. Frederick Hoi-broo-

and William 3 fatten of the
Holbrook. Cabot and Rollins torpor. i

tion A B Adunui, a contractor, and
thiv-- rcpresentati vet; of the Uacka-wann- a

Steel company sailed on the
Lusltaiila today for Franc where, i

is reported, they will visit the battle-
fields, and later submit bids to the
French government for the rexonstnn
tUm of bridges destroed by armies of
tho n Hies and by Germany in the war.

Tho proposed contract will call for
an immense amount of work and thu
shipment of millions of dollars worth
of Amerlcnn stel to Fi ance, it hi said.

CARRANZA MAY

BLOWJP ROAD

British Cotton Consigned to
Interior Mexican Mills

Seized at Vera Cruz.

GRAVE CONCERN FELT

Destruction of Railroad Tun-
nels Would Cut Off Foreign-

ers From Means of Escape.

Washington. Dec. f. Sir Cecil
Spring Rice, the Brltlsn ambassador,
informed the state department today
of a dispatch from British Charge
Hohler in Mexico City, saying reports
were current that General Carranza
was planning to destroy the British
owned railroad between Vera Cruz
and Mexico City by blowing up cer-
tain tunnels.

The ambassador also Informed the
department that Carranza had seized,
at Vera Cruz, British cotton con-
signed to Interior mills, as well as
other shipments of British goods,

e Concern In Washington.
W ashington. Dec. 6. Grave concern

was expressed, however, over the re-

ported threat of Carranza to put the
railway, the only line operated be
tween Mexico City and Vera Cruz
out of commission If this were done
by destroying tunnels, a long time
would be required to restore traffic.
Meanwhile British subjects and other
foreigners In Interior Mexico would
not have that means of escape from
Me::lco City.

oo

JUDGE GRANTS NON-

SUIT IN CHI
ICT1

This morning. Judge Nathan J
Harris granted the motion for non-
suit In the case of Cragun Brothers
against L. P. Blackburn and dis-
charged the jury, in rendering In
decision Judge Marris s'atc( that he
ccnsldered that the evidence given
by the plaintiff was fatally at vari-
ance with the allegations of the com-
plaint. The court denied tho reQUest
of the attorney for tho plaintiff to
amend the pleadings to conform to
the proof.

I'he allegations of the complaint
were that the controversy gTew out
of a brokerage contract for the dls-- l

o tion of a certain quantity of honey
and rhe court held that the proof
showed the transaction to be a sale.

GUNS ROARING IN

UPPERJLME

Berne, Switzerland, via Paris. De
5, 3:15 a. m. The sound of heavy
cannonading In upper Alsace has been
heard as far as Basel and other lo-

calities near the Swiss frontier. The
main struggle between the French and
Ccrmans, according to reports reach
Ing the Swiss frontier, la around Alt-klrc- h

and Damerklrch.
Tho inmatoa of the largo mad houso

near Scnnhelm, more than 400 In num-

ber, were so frightened by the roar-
ing' of the guns, that they became
frantic and tried to break out of the
asylum The German authorities
were obliged to convey all of them to
Muellmusen.

A newspaper dispatch states that
tho Germans are mounting guns be-

fore the city hall and church In Col-mu-

with tho object of forciug the
KVench to bombard tho town In the
hope that the population will be thus
turned against the French.

oo

MEETING IN THE

SIXTH 11 SUNDAY

Dr M.riiiHK w'" ! tho principal sicuk--p-r

.it i In scsklon of thu Mutual
Imitrovnmorit isnc!atlons of Hi. Sixth
wur.l tonmiTow nlxlii Th mnipku. t

.iii will be follows
iri,iM i.r.;ludo. violin ujhI pl"no .......

Tbarkoray uml May Flshrr
$4nn "Hlka Ai'ing" Boy Scout Chorus
Bona. MBmll, B6y, Bmtle'

,.. ..Buy Scfiut.s Chorus
piano Bdna Kobn
Sung Mlxui gum let
A'Mr.ses ...Mr Herding
s.nu-- . "The Boy Bcouu fkmg

Boy Scout Churnst

i j b, J. Qow i Bupwintandant of
fh St. a.' Industrial school, win t,. it,.
riHk.r ut th oen-Jot- nl sowlon mooting

of iho Y M. alio" X M I association
o( tho Third ward tomorrow nlnht. Mu-

sic will i f urniyhixi r. Bon Crltohlow
nd Kihul, Clara and Irts Etowns

COMMENTS ON

UNITED STATES

German Naval Critic Discusses
Selling of War Materials to

the Allies.

AMERICA IS FAVORED

Business Conditions Dominate
Ideas of Contraband and

Treatment of American
Marine.

Berlin. Hoc 5, via London, 2:40 p.

m The attitude of the United States
is commented upon by Count Erneat
Von Reventlow. the naval critic, In an
article In thf Taues Zeitung today iu
whli-- hr aa that England and
France are obtaining from America,
materials of war, while Germany Is
not enjoying similar assistance.

Referring to the diplomatic discus-
sion between the Cnited States and
England, concerning the holding up b
British warships of Amprican cargoes
as provisional contraband, Count Von
Reventlow eays:

"if England and France are willing
to favor the United States as much as
possible without departing from tlK-l- r

policy of starving Germany at the ex-

pense of small neutral nations, the
reason is that both countries have or-

dered many million dollars worth of
war materials in the United States
and that American industry is work-
ing feverishly to supply the wants of
both these warring nations, from wool-
en covers, shoes and horseshoes up to
collapsible submarines. A submarine
transported In parts, according to
the trens --Atlantic viewpoint, does not
constitute contraband of war nor does
the fabrication thereof for the use of
belligerents amount to a breach of
neutrality

"Enough; these are business consid-
erations which naturally dominate the
I.!, - of rontrabund and the treatment
of the American commercial marine."

IMPOSTORS HE MET

WITH By COUNTY

DIRECTOR

Mrs H. H. Spencer, recently ap-

pointed director of the poor for the
(ounty states that In her investigati-
on-; she finds many poor people who
deserve assistance, ami that she also
has found a goodly number who are
nothing more than impostors an.
without Ju9t cause, arc appealing to
to the county board of commission-
ers unci the charitable Institutions of
the city for assistance. She Is direct-
ing her efforts to set rid of the un-

scrupulous ami furnish needed relief
to the deserving

It is Mrs. Sp encer'o belief that
much good can be accomplished
through a systematic distribution of
foodstuffs, clothing and other com-rorf-

but thnt. to most successfully
accomplish the best results. there
should be a central office in the city
when request for uiil may be care-

fully considered and a complete
check made of all disbursements.

She states that the various socie-

ties of the city are doing a great deal
to alleviate the suffering of the poor
in Ogden nnd that the county is fur-

nishing means to aid deserving ones.
Mtb. Spencei states that she has

found homes In abject want with a
sewing machine In tho house rusting
for lack of uso, while the mother
eeka read-mad- e clothes for the chil-

dren. In a number of cases she has
found mothers who are receiving
foodstuffs from the county, and char-
itable Institutions, the most extrava-iran- t

housekeepers sho has mot.

GOICEOT ON FRIDAY

NEXT E00 THE

RED GROSS

A coruort win be Riven at the OongTU-milona- J

church, Twanly-fltt- h street id
AUanis avenue, el i US i m., Deecmiicr
n, in .iiJ "i tho Red Cross seciety, ths
rirKr;irn f1""'- -

Orcnestra selection
Soh "A llroum" t Hurt lot t

Mrs. OlUlsr
Cetfo SOlO. sele tf'l .Lentil
I:. ;,,ing. "The Uttl.i It- r I.' t.v K.1- -

i ,, peplc l&ln Ruby 'kVocal "". selected I Rona.lla Bothers
Violin solo, "ZlgounerweUen." Ly Pao-

lo De Sira-s.it'-- . Dim. 30
1m Wlnnlfred tlutohtnson

plana solo. "Pr lude, Rachmaninoff,
Opus I No J ies Helen Bonnedeokei

Vocal solo. nelneU-f-
Mi Koberl ;rrtnwll

WhistllnK Solo, Si led i 'I
Miss Adii. Hwse

Vuciii 'Tost I o i io.i.Jov.-
Mica i irol Renstross

Btar'Bpanglisi Banner.

EVE WITNESS'

GRAPHIC STORY

Describes Conditions on Eng-
lish Front From November

26 to November 29.

GERMANS ARE HOPEFUL

Some Prisoners Gloomy
Subterranean Life of Men

and Trench Fighting.

London. Dec. 5, 11:45 a. m The
press bureau today issued a report
from an eye witness at the front cov-
ering military operations during the
three devs from November 26 to No
veraber inclusive. This report la
summarized r.s follows'

"General inactivity Is recorded
along the PDnglish fronts with the Ger-
man pressing the attack in one quar
ter against the Indian troops who
have teen fvtending their trenches
In an endeavor to get in close quar
ters with the enemy. There has been
some shilling of the rear of our front,
iine south of tho Lye, but this form
of annoyance diminishes daily along
the whole front. Sniping, however, is
carried on almost incessantly There
seems to be little doubt that the Ger-- I

mans are employing civilians. eithti
willing)? or unwillingly, to dig
trenches. Some civilians have been
seen and shot while, engaged In this
work.

Germans Generally Hopeful.
"Whi'e it is necessary' to accept the

evidence of all prisoners with cau-
tion, there is a change in the views
expressed by some officers captured
recently, whhh appears to be genu-
ine. They admit the failure of the
German strategy and profess to take
n glootny viev of th. future. At the
same time it must be confessed that
as yet there is no sign that their
view is that generally held by the
enemy, nor has there been any def-intr- e

indication of a lack of morale
among the German troops

Soldiers Crowd Highways.
"The highways ot northern France

are crowded With men responding
to thi- various mobilization orders is
sued by the French government.

Thousands of such troops were en- -

countered in the course of a short au-

tomotive trip. The strange proccs-
'

sion includes a curious mixture of
types. A considerable proportion of
these new drafts are composed or
middle aged men of good physique
and likely young men from the coun-
tryside.

Cannonading Decreases.
The change within the last few

days ol what may be termed the at
inospherc of the battlefield has been
marked The noise of cannonading
has now decreased to such an extent
that for hours at a time nothing is

heard but the Infrequent boom of one
of the heavy guns of the allies, the
occasional rattle of machine guns and
the Intermittent fire of snipers on
either side. So far as the use of ex
plosives Is concerned the greatest ac
tivity is found in local attacks WitB
hand grenades and short range how
Itzers

The enemy has practically ceased
hie efforts to break through the lint
by assault and is now devoting his
energies to the same type of siege
operations which have been familiar
to the allies since the beginning ol

the battle of the Alsne
Subterranean Life the Rule.

Subterranean life Is the general
rule In the neighborhood of the fir-

ing line. Even those men not actual
ly engaged In fighting live In under
ground quarters Some of these quar
ters, called "funk holes." are quite
elaborate and comfortable and con-

tain many conveniences not found in

tho trenches on the firing line.
They commulcato with the firing

line by zig zag approach trenches,
Which make enfilading impossible. At-

tacks are made on the firing line by

blinded saps, which are constructed
by a special earth borer. When this
secret tunnel reaches the enemy's
trench, an assault is delivered amid a

bhower of hand grenades. The storm-or-

endeavor to burst their way
through the opening and then try to
work along tho trench Machine guns

' are quickly brought up to repel a

counter attack. Most of this fighting
takes place at such close range that
the guns on either side, ennnot be

fired et the enemy's infantry with

BRITISH CRUISER I
ASHORE IN STORM I

Great Gale Is Still Raging gS
Along South Coast of 81

England. KjX

BIG LINER DISABLED II
Norwegian Steamer Founders 'hB

Off Lizard Point at Mid- - Pja
night Other Disasters jfe

Reported.

London, Dec 5, 3:36 p m. The
British cruiser Venus ran ashore In loa-
the storm today, striking with her
full force Her foremast and a por wV.--
tion of the bridge were carried away K
by an enormous sea. The warship
was running for a port in the soutn
of England when the storm broke 1

Another victim of the gale, which Is
Btlll raping along the coast, is an un- - t
Identified steamer which Is ashore
near Mersey. Three life boats have Li")
gone to her assistance. F'London, Dec. 5, 2.40 p. m The W&l'
Booth Steamship company's liner An- - K;
tony, bound from Liverpool for Para, BS,?
has beer disabled by the storm no v. Byi
sweeping over England and Is in dis- - Krii
tress 50 miles north of the Lizard Eihl

The captain of a local steamer re- -

the signal "Want immediate iL

assistance,' bn' was unable to help
the Antony, his own vessel being I

short of coal.
The Antony is of 3760 tons net reg- - '!

1
The Norwegian steamer Waterloo i":

lot 1 2S:i ton foundered off the f '

Lizard at midnight Three persons
were Saved. The remainder of the r"
crew is missing

IU SC1I WILL I
1 OPEN 1 HAY I

JT7PJ. I
Supt J. M Mills announced today

that plans had now been completed
for the Ogden high school to be kept
open for educational purposes begin
nlng next Monday from 8 30 a m. un-ti- l

10 30 p. m.
The auditorium of the school will I

'be utilized Monday evening for a meet-In- g

.it which the night school will be
finally organized All persons of
Bchool not now enrolled in the
da schools, are eligible for enroll-
ment in the night classes, and Mon- - I

day night classes In all high school
and junior high school subjects will
be organized, if a demand is madw

for them.
The meeting will begin at 7 p. m.

and It Is expected that many clerks,
mechanics oft ice workers and paren's
will join In the different classes.

BOY EIGHTEEN IS

II CONFESSED

THIEF

Elwin Barns, alia9 E. W. Keller, an
youth, was arrested

on Grant avenue by Detec-- I

tlves Pobert Burk and Robert Cham-- !

bora, on the charge of petit larceny
Ills arrest took place immediately
after he had sold two stolen laprobes
at tho Alvord second-han- d store.

He confessed the theft of the
the robbery of the home of

Harrv Sharp, at 852 Twenty-firs- t

street and the theft of a third lap-rob-

which, he said, was in turn
stolen lrom him.

The robber 0f the Sharp home
took place Thursday night. December
3, where Barns secured a suit of
clothes, a black overcoat, a pair of
suspenders, a pair of gloves, three
handkerchiefs and a gold watch chain,

with a K of C. charm. He stole one
of the laprobes, he said. Thursday
night from an automobile that was
standing In front of the Elks club,

another from an automobile that was
Standing near tho curb on Twenty-thir- d

street hill, between Washington
and Adams avenues

The third laprobe, which was stolen
ip turn from him, was made of bear-

skin and belonged to Arthur G. Tribe
In speaking of thlB. Barns stated that
he had been using It as a bed cover
while Bleeping in an old house In

isieccra Huvj.

CHIEF BENDER
oo

JOINS I
THE FEDERAL LEAGUE I

Philadelphia, Dec. 6. "Chief' Al-

bert Bender, the great pitcher of th-- '

Philadelphia American league cham-plon-

tcday signed a contract with
tbc Tederal league. j


